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PDemoeratic State Ticket. 

FOR GOVERNOR, - 

ROBERT E, PATTISON, of Philad 

FOR LIRUTENANT GOVERNOR, 
CHAUNCY F. BLACK, of York. 

FOR SUPREME JUDGR. 
SILAS M. CLARK, of Indiana county. 

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS, 
J. SIMPSON AFRICA, ot Huntingdon 

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT LARGE, 
MORTIMER F. ELLIOT, of Tioga, 

Hon. L. A. Mackey, of Lock Haven, 
£ a candidate for the State Legislature. 

His experience as a national legislator, 
and large acquaintance with the wants 

of the people of Clinton, as well as his 
business experience, specially qualify him 

to fill that position, 
o—————— 

An effort will be made to out down the 
big charges of Garfield's doctors toabout 
one-half. In the house Mr Blackburn, 

of Kentucky, has openly anno 

determination to fight the bil 

the Garfield expenses, and will make Dx 
Bliss an especial object of attack. Itis 
understood that Blackburn will vigorous. 

lv denounce Garfield's medical treat. 

ment. 

meed his } 
\ 
i pay 
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Cooper, the chairman of Beaver's state 
committee, has called a meeting of the 
committee, which was to assemble last 

Tuesday 11, to devise measures to | 

monize the party. What compromise 

can be adopted that will not be dishonor. 
able, or a back-down forone or the other 

faction, remains to be seen. This move 

on the part of the stalwarts shows that 

they are alarmed, and that Beaver's pros- 

pects are very doubtful. 
A 
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Captain Potter, one of the leaders of 
the Independent movement from Mitch- 
ell's county, and the confidential friend 
and admirer of the Senator, says there 

can be no fix up that will jprevent the 

success of the Democratio ticket. 

believed that if the Independent ticket 
were withdrawn more of the Independ- 
ents would find their way to Pattison 

than would turn in for Beaver. The ex- 
pressions on both sides indicate pret- 
ty conclusively that compromise is out of 

It is 

the question. 
. . 

A page-boy in Congress, with an inva- 

lid mother to support, was assessed $3.- 

30 by the Republican committee, and 
told that he must pay if he expects tw 

tain hus place. Shall not such an act 

in itself condemn the men who would u-e 
blood monvy to buy votes to defeat the 

will of the people? It is by such ase 

sessmeats that the Republicans expect 

to secure a half million dollars to carry 

Pennsylvania for Beaver or some other 

compromise man. Let every true and 
honest Republican show his contempt 
for such methods by voting for Pattison 

and reform in its purest sense. 
—— 

Alarmed with the growing discontent 

of the country with the indefinite post- 
ponement of a reduction of the surplus 
revenue the Republicans in Congress 

have reconsidered not to meddle with 

the internal taxes and brought in a Lill 

to diminish them twenty-three milliou 

dollars, Thereupon the Democrats uoi- 
ted for once upon a great reveaue ques- 

tion, have proposed to amend by a di 
mination of eighty-five millions; and this 
has the merit not only of saperiority in 

amount but of simphfving the whole 

system by limiting it to the excise on dis- 

tilled spirits and reducing thé collection 

expenses from five million to one million 
dollars, 
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Gen Beaver has been making speeches 
since his nomination, yet not in a single 
one has he touched one of the live issues 
upon which the people are concerned— 

simply because he would throw dirt in 
the eyes of the stalwart bosses who set 
him up, 

He has not denounced the star-route 
thieves and demanded their speedy (rial 
and conviction, 

He has not opened his mouth agaipst 
the collection of the 150 millions of sur- 
plus internal revenue, which is a shame- 
ful robbery of the people. 

He bas not yet had the courage fo de- 
nounce the Cameron boss system. 
Why don'e Gen. Beaver face the music ? 

His speeches consist of expressions of 
disgust of the independents and confi 

dence in his own election, and all that 
falls flat upon the ears of the voters, 
ig ——e 

The star-route prosecution has been a 

mockery up to this time, Apy other 

scoundrel with one-fourth the guilt, would 

have been in the penitentiary six mofths 

ago. - But as the star-route thieves are 

leading republicans who have stolen mil- 

lions, the trial has been a sham go far. 

A Washington special of 5 says: The 

Star routers to-day were very much ela- 

ted over a rumor which circulated among 

themselves to the effect that it bad been 
officially learned that Judge Wylie had 
intimated to counsel for the prosecution 
that unless they made a case by Thurs- 
day of next week, he would throw the 
whole business out of Court. It is well 
known Judge Wryiie, in his ruling hus 

maintained all along that the prosecution 
has been weak and frivolous. It is not 

unlikely that the rumor of to-day is sub- 

stantially correct, as Judge Wylie is anx- 
ious to get off on his summer vacation. 

pa 

The Texas ,Greenbackers had a high 

old time in their state convention as we 
gather from the following: 

Galveston, Tex., July 1.—A delayed 

special to the News, dated Fort Worth 

Jume 30, says: “On the reassembling of 
the Greenback State Convention last 
night the question of the indorsement of 
Congressman Jones for Governor arose, 
when a most disgraceful wrangle ensued, 
Scores of{delegates were on the floor a 

once, all speaking and gesticulating vio- 
lently, Members shook their fists in 

the Chairman’s face, declaring he bad no 
right to speak. One member crossed the 
floor barking like a dog. Another rang 
a bell, and considerable profanity was 

indulged in. Aft 12 o'clock amid great 

confusion, the convention adjourned. 
“This morning, on the question of the 

nomination, discord again sprang up, but 
after three hours’ debate harmony was 
restored. General Weaver then madean 

address. Immediately after the adjourn, 
ment a ratification meeting was held 

when speeches of a reckless character 

were made. One speaker said that be- 
fore he would work for starvation wages, 

he would steal. Another said that, it 
might be necessary to shed blood before 
the Greenback party would be successful, 

and he was ready fo ghed hisblood. Al 
the speakers favored working for the ne 

~ gro vole. About a dozen speeches were 

~ made, : f a, 

THE COMPLETED TICKET. 

Short Shetehes of Candidates Nomina 

ted Chauncy F. Diack, 

Chaunoy F, Black, the candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor, is a son of Judge 
Jeremiah 8, Black and in appearance 
bears marked resemblance to his dis 
tinguished father. He was born in 1839, 
at Somerset, Pennsylvania, and was edu 
cated at the Mononghela Acatlemy, in 
West Virginia, and at Jefferson and 
Washington College, Pennsylvania, He 
also attended Hiram College, Ohio, for 
a short period, forming an acquaintance 
there with Garfield which was mains 
tained till the death of the latter. Young 
Black studied law with his father and 
was admitted to the Somerset bar, but 
as his tastes were more for literary than 
legal he has devoted the most of his 
time in writing for various leading 
powspapers upon political subjects, be 
ing for the last six or seven years a reg- 
ular contributor to the columns of the 
New York Sun. He has never held any 
public position, although an active pos 
litical leader, He bas bean for vears 
past the anthor of the platforms general 
ly adopted by the Democratic State 
Conventions, always attending the con 
ventions with his pocket full of ready 
made declarations of political faith, He 
has become quite prominent of late as 

the founder of the Jetlersonian revival, 
which consists in the organization of so= 
eleties for the study. and practice of the 

Jeffersonian principles, His present 
residence is at York, where his distin. 
guished father also resides, 

Stas M, Cragx 

Silas M. Clark, of Indiana, the Demo- 
eratic nominee for Supreme Judge, was 
born in Armstrong County, January 15, 

1854, and is therelore in his forty.ninth 
vear. Hae is of Scotch-Irish extraction 
and possesses the keen aggressiveness of 
that vigorous race. He graduated at 
JeffersoniUollege in 1852 and studied 
law being admitted to the bar in 1857, 
He soon assumed a prominent position 
as a lawyer, and in 1871 was the candi. 
date for Law Judge of the Tenth Judi- 
cial district, coming within 400 votes of 

election, although Governor Har. 
tranft's majority in the same district was 
2400. He was elected to the State Con- 

stitutional Convention in 15872, and al- 
though one of the vounger members of 

that body at once acquired an influen- 
tial position in its deliberations. Ie 
was a candidate for Supreme Judge in 
{874, but withdrew before the decisive 
ballot on which Judge Woodward was 
nominated, Mr, Clark enjoys an excels 
lent reputation as a citizen and is a 
good public speaker. 

J. SIMPSON AFRICA. 

J. Simpson Africa, who was nomina- 
ted by acclamation for Secretary of In- 
ternal Affairs, was born in Huntingdon, 
and is now in his fiftieth year. His an- 
cestry, the Simpsons, of Bucks, and the 
Murrays, of Lancaster, figured 
prominent in the Revolutionary contiict, 
Mr. Africa spent his early days in his 
native country, having | 

quite 

been educated at 
Huntingdon Academy and aflefwards 
studying the profession of surveyor and 
civil engineer, which he has since fols 
lowed, except when engaged in public 
duties. His first employment as civil 
engineer was in the location of the 
Broad Top Railroad. He was elected 
County Surveyor of his native county 
and served from 1853 till 1857. He 
served as one of the clerks in the Sen 
ate during the sessions of 1858 and 1859, 
In 1859 he was elected to the House of 
Representatives, serving one term. He 
has also held the position of Burgess of 
Huntingdon borough several terms. 
When the office of Secretary of Internal 
Affairs was created by the (opstitution 
of 1873 General McCandless, who was 
the first incumbent, appointed Mr, Afri- 
ca Deputy Secretary and gave into his 
hands the labor of organizing the new 
department, which he did in a very able 
and satisfactory manner. In May, 1878, 
he was nominated by the Democratic 
Convention as General McCandless’ suc- 

cessor, but was defeated by Aaron K. 
Dunkle, the Republican nominee, al- 
though running largely ahead of his 
ticket. He served as Supervisor of the 
Census for the Seventh district of this 
State, having been appointed to that po-~ 
sition by President Hayes, Mr, Alrica is 
a very respectable man, of excellent 
character, and very well qualified for 
the position to which he bas been nom- 
inated. 

Mogrimer F. Evrviorr. 
Mortimer F. Elliott was born and has 

lived the thirty-nine years of his life in 
Tioga county. He is the son of a farm- 
er. After preparation in jocal acade- 
mies he completed his education in Al 
fred University, New York. He studigd 
law in the office of Judge Wilson, was 
admitted to the bar in 1864, and has 
practiced in Tioga county ever since, 
Like Mr. Clark, be was a member of the 
Constitutional Convention of 1873, but 
has held no other office. Hé wes a can- 
didate for Judge in 1871, but failed, 
along with the rest of his ticket, in that 
strong Bepyblican district. His home is 
at Wellsboro. In appearance Mr, Elliott 
is short, sturdy and gwarthy. He has 
an aggressive way with him, and is the 
kind of a man to fight in the front of a 
moving cause, 
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CONGRESSMAN BAYNE GIVES AR- 
THUR ANOTHER BROADSIDE, 

Washington, July 6.—Between Willis, 
of Kentucky, and Col. Bayne, “My Dear 
Hubbell” and “Chet’s administration” 
to-day got a broadside for their prostitu- 
tion of the civil service of the country to 
the lowest partisan ends of their black- 
mailing methods of raising the wind for 
campaign purposes. Bayne, republican, 
was even more severe than on the form- 
er occasion, when he attacked the ad. 
winistration for using patronage to 
build up the bosses, He showed how 
the spoils were used to aid the machine 
in securing henchmen to carry prima- 
ries, control conventions and to nomin- 
ate candidates in defiance of the will of 
the people. He arraigned the system of 
assessments to buy up newspapers and 
elect unpopular tickets, He alluded to 
Simon Cameron's expression that he 
would vote for an ox if he were on the 
ticket, and described the new order of 
nobility decorated with brass medals. 
He contrasted Garfield's policy with that 
of Arthur, to the great disparagement of 
the latter. Ie said there were not 
enough Btalwarts in any of the Western 
States, except in lilinois, to fill the offi. 
ces. In New England there are scarcely 
any. In New Jersey there were a few. 
[he most of them were in Penngylva 
iia and New York, but even in those 
States the Independents outnumbered 
them. He deplored the manner jo which 
the corporations and the patronage were 
used, but said the Stalwarts could not 
retain the power with all these aids, 
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The Demoeretic Sate ticket is all that 
any honest man could wish, There is 

no stench about the name of gny of the 

nominees, or blemish of character. No 

bossism, star-routeism or any other “ism” 

had a hand in the nomination of the dem. 
ocratic state ticket. The democracy in 
all sections of the state hail the ticket 
with delight, and republicans are forced 

to admit that it is the embodiment of ex- 
cellence from top to bottom. 

It behooves democrats in the different 
counties to p'ace in nomination loeal 

tickets which will prove equally satisfuc- 
tory. Let the office seeking crank step 

aside; lef the men who only cling to a 

party when if ig in majority, to get office, 
be sat down upon. Take old and tried 
men who stood in the ranks through 

thick and thin, and who have a character 

that is clean and [spotless like that of the 
men on our state ticket. Let the demo 

crats of Centre, and of every county, 
heed this advice, If we would triamph, 

let us present county nominees fitto keep 

company with the worthy mien upon the 

state ticket, 

Democrats look to this, it is of the deep- 

est importance—victory is within reach, 
and certain, if we make no blunders and 

these can be aveided if proper caution is 

aged, 
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Even {he doctors are now getting into 

a quarrel over the antopsy on Guiteau's 
body, and adding to the disgust of this 
disgusting thing, The last is that his 
skeleton is being prepared for the muse- 

HOW PROHIBITION 
KANSAS, 

The Topeka (Kansas) correspondent 
of the New York World reports the re- 
gulls of his investigations in Topeka ine 
to the working of the temperence 
amendment to the Constitution of Kan- 
gas, This is substantially the amend. 
ment which the people of lowa have 
just incorporated into their Constitution, 
I'he correspondents experience shows 
that the devices which were invented in 
New England to evade the law had been 
transplanted and are now in successfull 
operation in Kansas, There was no bar 
room in the hotel, but the porter, in 
consideration of a dollar in hand paid, 
informed how those “who was obleeged 

WORKS IN 

  to have it,” managed to get the desired 
beverage, The porter introduced 

ty~five cents a box, and the match pur 

ter in the back room on the 
correspondent “Near 

stood two men who had just ‘taken wa 

ter,’ and behind the cooler, labeled ‘ice 

water, 1 discovered a decanter that was 
not labeled at all,” At another grocery 
he found the Maine device of a wa 
cooler, which has a simple and honest 
fancet, and which will only give water 

to the uninitiated, Bat under the faucet 

is a modest button which the wise man 

who has bought a box of matches push. 
es before he turns the faucet, and some 
thing stronger than water is the result 
Che trade in “matches” is large enough 
in Topeka to enrich several grocers, The 
correspondent has not seen anywhere a 
¢rowd of noisy drinkers, and 

gard the 

been 

I'he closing u 

though he has 
for sich. i 

of liquor at home. So for as prohibi- 
tion 1s concerned the law is a failure, 

but it prohibits certain coarse and g! 
ing interruptions of general sobriety 
that are common elsewhere. In 

thus far has been the removal of temp- 
tations to vice of many kinds that 
rooms give to bovs, There are on 
cos where they can congreg: 

€8 al this con 

me of being 
10 prohib { 

nothing more in its e 
option law. 
have it’ will get it in spite of law, an 
where there is a unanimously abstem 
ious community there would be nodran 
shops if they were end by | n 

has t ain 
sense: “Tl 

common 

¥ } ¢t Wl 
} 

ragea oy 

{mer The Iowa amen n 

and sale, for drinking puropses, of d 
tilled and fermented hquors., 1& does not 
forbid giving them away: but that would 
be an evagior the laws which the 
courts could easily | dispose « 
sas a strict prohibitory . is being fair- 
ly well enforced. In Ohio the Pond 
law bas been declared unconstitutional 
and new legislation is waited f 
liquor selling. vol 
passed last Winter agai 
Michigan the license tax has been 
creased heavily on the manufacture 
sale of all liqun In Wis 
courts have declared a law agains 
ing unconstitutional and the temperance 
people will make a vigorot 
ry the next legislature, at whatever polit- 
ical in 1 } 
stringent bills were de 
48 Was a iemporant 
lican Convention, | 

a prohibitory amex 
legislature and must pe 
it can be gnbmitted to 

ight, there will come uegt 

but with the chances strong 3 
the reform. The new Connecti 
requires that the names of 
shall be attached to each petition fora 
license and that no 
two petitions, T 
conside 
North 

principal factor 

f 

I against 

and 

{ treat 

18 ight to eax 

FiSKS, he unis 

feated last 

at aia} 
a8 Week, 

y 
ent nas passed « 

s another before 

I'he 

lve taxpayers 

signature can go on 
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OUR VOTING POPULATION. 

The Herald : A census bull 

sued enables us to got approgimate 
the total number of voters in th 
States. It shows that the 
males of twenty-one years 

iC 

number 
f 

Ol 

h th 

age 

830.349. 

Chinese, Japangse and Indians. 
white, 8,270,518 were native and 3,0 
foreign born. 
1870 we finat 

ed 9,439 206 males twenty-ona 
and upward. Included int 
8.353.718 whites and 

The whites were divi 
native and 25420558 
comparison of these figus 
crease during the decade of 

all males of i 

white, 401 857 in the coloraq, 
in those of native and 529,504 in th 
foreign birth. 

of voting age in the United States, 
it need hardly be said that it 
represgnt the nom [ voters. 
total includes unnaturalized forei 
the insane, paupers, convicts and oth 
who do not hold the elective franchise. 
The aggregate of this non-voting class is 
not given, and what it is can now only 
be estimated or guessed at. We think, 

however, that it is safp to say that of the 
nearly thirleen millions of voting age 
from eleven to eleven and a half millions 
are volers. The total number of votes 
cast at the Presidential election of 
was 9.218.550, This would indicate that 
from eighty to gighty-five per cent of 
those entitled to vote cast their ballots at 
the last national election. That this es- 
timais is not far out of the way is shown 
by the fact that in Massachusetts, accor- 
ding to the recent official statistics, the 
number of votes cast for the Presidens 
tial candidates in 1881 was seventy-seven 
per cent of the whole number of vo- 
ters, which, it is fair to assume, is less 
than the corresponding percentage for 
the entire country. 
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The experts for the prosecution in the 
Malley trial testified that Jennie Cra. 
mer was not drowned, but died from 
the effects of poison. Theexperts forthe 
defence declare thgt ghe was not poison. 
ed, but drowned. Ths legding expert 
on the part of the State was a Yale pro- 
fessor, The chief expert called in behalf 
of the prisoners is conuected with Harv- 
ard University, and is medical examiner 
of Suffolk county a position which re- 
quires him to examine all cases of death 
by violence in Boston. ¥hisirrpooncila- 
ble conflict of expert testimony is not 
peculiar to this case. It is seen ia every 
trial where experts are called as witness- 
es. No matier what the question to be 
determined may be or how many distin- 
guished experts may give their opinions 
on one gida, the same number of equal 
distinction and experience is always ob- 
tainable to give the opposite opinion for 
the otherside. With the requisite means 
for fees no theory need go without sup- 
port from the witness stand. In view of 
these facts it may well be asked, What 
doeg expert testimony amount to? 
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The Courts of Australia have a queer 
case to decide. A Roman Catholic mer- 
chant left in his will a bequest of $7,000 
to be used to deliver his soul from pur- 
gatory. The executor demands legal 
proof from the priests that the conditions 
of the bequest been complied with 
before he will pay over the money, The 
priests are now puzzling their brains over 
the unexpected problem thus presented 
to them, Inasmuch ag they cannot prove 
the man’s soul delivered from purgatory, 
without first provipg that there is such a 
lace as purgatory, and that prayers 
Pe power to release men’s soul's from 
it, their task is not an easy one-—there 
being no Biblical, to say nothing of legal, 
proof of either alleged fact, The case is 
& very curious one, 
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EX-GOVERNOR CURTIN GW 
TISON'S NOMINATION 

od that Gov, 

Curtin disapproved of Patiison's nom 

ination, when in fact he urged it at Har- 

The foljowing denial i 
graphed from Washington: 

Washington, July §7.—Ex Governor 
Curtin of Pennsylvania, when shown the 
item in a New York paper this morning 
ingwhich he is quoted as deprecating the 
nomination of Pattison for Governor of 
his State, declared it to be a mistake and 
unjust to the candidate as well as to him- 
self. He believes ihg nomination of Pat. 
tison to be in harmony with the general 
wish ofthe party, and that Pattison will 
receive a full party vote, with large Re: 
publican laceessions, which will insure 

PAT- 

¢ one started a false! 

rishurg, tele   A   his election, 

hing! 

i 
{ 

to a grocer, who sold "matches" at twen- | E ’ i 

chaser was informed that there was wa. |! 

table, The} 

tahle |. 

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CON. 
YENTION, 

Tho recent democratio state convention 

did its work nobly and well Never was 

a better state ticket placed in nomination, 

which is oven admitted by the leading ro- 
publican papers It was not bossad by 

any body, 

Malcolm 

chairman, followed by Goo 

Hay was made temporary 

M Dallas ne 

permanant chairman, 

THE PLATFORM 
' p 
Tha democratic party of Pennsylvania, : . 

holding fast to the faith that all power not 

delegated by the constitution is reserved 

to the states and the poopie 

Upholding the sanctity of 
arty, the ity of pers 

personal libs 

ROC proparty 

of 
nesty and oc 

f the rights OCR] sail 

by the legislature and 
commonwealth; declarir 

mopoiies and in sympathy with 

and in favor of th 
istrinl 

[$48 IRDO0 

teglion 

protect tha 

Pennavivania, at this 
{ protest against evils which the poli 
i practices of the republican party, and the 
insolanes of it ong possession { Hes i! R 
have 1 

searing its pr 
¥ inter mn 14r 

time do sol 

ius 

against what is 
plundering of 

ii the 

avs 

i! lie offices are 

roperty of no party but are open to 
y citizen honest, bl capatl and 

ns which Jef   
RIDE Careiuiiy | 

saloons has had | 
the effect of increasing the consumption | 

lars | 

the | 

opinion of the correspondent the result] 

lusion, which | © 

y amendment is] 4: no 
an a local | 

Those who are ‘obleeged to | 

f In Kan- i 

julsites for offi 
na week's | cor 

stay has only seen two drunken men, | We protest against the 
i & prostitution of the offices ol 

, 80 i 

olitician, 

mounce all 
federal, because it ai 

ictive of that publie 
upon w hich are fo i inate 

1 pt tuily riree institu 
bo made odi 

) 
AL ana 

nd desty 

pe 

ious, and the political party 
that aids it with all 

j office deserves pub 

Fou : NW 

lie o 1 t He conaemnatl 

ounce spoliat 

unity by pardon of 

crimes whose aols are! 
of official trusts 

aple, 

hh hizo 8 tho republican 

iizied and controlled, is 

and 

and 

} y» hellay 

rea 

t adopted ast i! 

week simply forbids the manufacture | #003 
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additions! member 
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Turning to the census of | 
hat there were then return- | 
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t may at ti 
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for them, bul they 

iy and senal 

pais repres 

ana 

over in the{United States in 18580 was 12-1 ° 
Of these 11,343,000 where white | i 

and 1487044 were colored, including! 

Lex 3. UJ 

W.H H, 
R. E, ) 

nd hi + REQ U3 § nomination was made unan 

wernor the 

COCK next 

gon Wednesday morn 
i aL once procpeded 

The following were named [ 
rior; Chauncy F, 

ir Lieutens 
ant Gover Black, York 
county, and George H. Irwin, Dauphin, | 
Black was ni 

as [ollows; 
minated on the firs 

Black 175%, Irwin 7 
lowing nominations were made 

for Supreme Judge: Silas M. Clark, In- 
diana county; Oliver P. Bechtel, Schuyls 
kill; Mortimer F, Elliott, Tioga; James R. 
Ludlow, Philadelphia, Arcus M' Dermott, 
Mercer; James Breden, Butler: Judge 
Uumming, Lycoming; Christopher Huy- 
drick, Yenango, and Ebert Harvey, Le- 
high, 
The first ballot refglted as follows: 

Clark, 51 
Ludlow, 504 

hiel, or 
E lott, g 

Breden, 

M' Dermott, 
Cummin, 

Huydrick, 

lark was nominate 

lot. 
J. Simpson Africa, of Hunlingdon eoun- 

ty was nominated for Secretary of Inter 
nal Affairs by acclamation. 
Mortimer F. Elliott, of Tioga county 

was nominated on the 1st bollot for Con 
gressman-at-large, 

The nominees and the president of the 
conyention were instructed to choose the 
chairman of the State commitlee 

After a number of speeches, 
vention adjourned sine di 

L ballot 

ne i 

bed 

tha 
a on tho 

the con 
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CAMERON AND HIE HENCHMEN 
MEET IN PHILADELPHIA. 

Philadelphia, July 6.—8enator Camer- 
on came here to-day, but remained only 
a few hours. He had a talk with candi- 
dates Beaver and Brossius, Chairman 
Cooper, Secretary of the Common wealth 
Quay, “Collector Quay, Collector Harl- 
ranft, Frederick Magee, of Pittsburg, and 
others, in reference to thelprojectof unit- 
ing the Republican factions. General 
Beaver sald, slter the conference, that no 
decision had been reached with g view 
of effecting harmony. He thought tha 
divers views would be expressed at this 
meeting of the State committee next 
Wednesday, If the other candidates at- 
tend this meeiing he will also; otherwise 
he will not. He does not know whether 
or not the committee will favor the resig- 

ition of the candidates, Upon the con- 
ion that the Independent nominees 

i0 resign and let the people send dele- 
Kates to a new convention, he will abide 
by the decision of the committee. He 
mphatically expresses the belief, how 
ver, that the regular ticket will be elect 

ed, whether the union shall be attained 
r not, It is understood that Chairman 

Of 5 proposition to Jet the peo; 

ide at the primaries wjich ticket 
tand was regarded with favor, 
dependent leaders, however, 
ready declined the proposition, 
esid that the question of selecting sucoes 
sors to Collector Hartranfl and Post. 

ef 

i master Huidekoper was also dicussed 
to-d Ly. 

> bg w 

The freight handlers strike still sontin- 

ues in New York. 

The strike of the Clearfield coal miners 
is considered at an end. 

There did not seem to bo any prospect 

4 for harmony by the Wednesday meeting 

of Cameron's commiitee, as the independ. 

sents won't bite at the bait offered. 
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Incidents of His Ereeution, i 

| Dropping the ploce of paper which had! 

been placed In his pinloned hand at h 

i 

own request for the purpose he ¢xolaimed, 
The drop fell 

was broken and he died without a strug! 

“Glory, ready!" , his neok 

‘gle almostlinstant] y, 

Guitean's last night upon earth was one 
of interest Ho awoke repeatedly and! 
conversed with his guard, the subjeots of 
the talks boeing as usua! about his own! 

$ inspiration, “God's man’ ete. 
Rev, Hicks remalnad in the jail all night 
and passed much of his time with the pris | 
oner praying and exorting, The morning! 
sun ushered in a cloudy day, though a rel 

{ fron! 1 tempered down any dis 

position to sult rinoss AL B lock in the 
{morning Dr. Hicks saw him again, wher 

have a bath and ask 

ntleman to go out 

ease, h 

ing breeze 
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HT vie & request to 
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seo the 
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sRru 
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Ng as soon alter 132 o'clock as possih i 

wise expressed considerable snxietyl 
ime acciden hould ocour | 

sisted that Dr, Hioks s 
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Guaiteau desired him 

1 Lo have Lhe 

esl 8 and In 

that thel 
and its wara in 

in thet 
words. 

i Father, out 

Hear Thou out 
of th 

supplication, for the sake 
{of Jesus Christ the Savior, who made fu 
{ reparati mn for us Behold this, Thy ser 
vant. We humbly pray that Thou wilt 
d him at this supreme 

thi Lat Thy light descend upon him 
| Liberate his soul from prison, 

jappear before You, absolved by 
(reat mercy From blood-gulltiness 

God have mercy on us; ) 

Ve mercy us; Lamb of 

C08 sins of the world, 

Amen and Amen. 
Guiteau 
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wh to the 41st vorse inclusive. 

showing little if any nervous | 

Dr, Hicks then produced the man~| 
{ uscript th 

in the 
Al WHS prepare 

morning, and 
yy the prisoner 
d it before him 

while Guiteau read. Ww Dr. Hicks! 
was arranging the manuscript Guileau ex-| 
hibited a slight nervousness, and moved 

ne foot other. | 
He soon recovered his composure, waked | 
over Lhe sea of 1 

‘lam n 
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Wor l If set to music they! 
dered effective The idea is 

ling to its mamma snd i 
} ng about 10! 
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¥, I am so glad 
'« 1 am SO gind. 
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i i018 is Lhe reason I am 
Lord, 

¥. ballelplah: ory, hallelujal 1 

re Guiteau’s voice failed 
his head snd broke into s 

d a little and went on 
ed iy partly and my 

Hujab. 

have 

« 18 

nd he bow. 

ut hel 

ised asad murdered 

Lhe reason 

Ki gOID 

Here again feelings 
and he leaned 8 hi ad on 

Mr. Hie ks and sobbad pitt 

ant or 

ler what 1 will 

the Lordy? 
uess that I will weep no m 

gel to the Lordy, 
Glory hallel 

Here there 
{caused by sob 

ble t 

overcome his 
th } 2} 
the shoulder o of | 

iy Still he 

when I get to 

re when 1} 

WAS UDR 

i With quiver 

he went on to ish h 
{ “I wonder what I will 
the Lordy. 

“1 expect to see most eplend 
beyond all earthly conception. 
“When I am with the Lordy. glory 

{hallelujab! [raising his voice to the highs] 
{ 0&t pitch that he could command] glory] 
{balielujab! I am with the Lord.” 3 
{ This closed the chant, and then the Rey. 
| Mr. Hicks gavo to Guiteau his final bones! 
{diction and farewell, saying, “God the! 
{ Father be with thee, and give the peace 
jevermore, i 

- >. { 

The unoflicial majority for the Prohi- | 
{bition amendment in Iowa, with all the! 
{counties heard from, is 28907. There! 

|are over 400,000 voters in the State, so the! 
{majority 18 only seyen per cent of the 
{whole number of voters. The amend-} 
| ment to the Constitution is in the follow- 
|ing language: 

{ No person shall manufacture for sale, 
or keep for sale as a beverage, any intox- 
icating liquors whatever, including ale, 
wine and beer. The general #sembly 
shall, by law, prescribe regulations for 
the enforcement of the prohibition here. 
in contained, and shall thereby provide 
suitable penalties for violation of the 
provisions hereof, 
. 

© ue 

To strengthen and build up the sys 
tem, a trial will convince you that 
Brown's Tron Bitters is the best medi- 
cine made, 

Portland, Or., July 4 -<Two horse 
thieves, named Jack Hite and Mike 
Chambers, wero shot near Qregor City 
iyesterday while altempling to escape from 

un posse of officers, Hite was instantly 
lled and Chambers was fatally wounded; Ki 

Reporter until after election 6Cets. 
{ ‘is ’ r . 
{ Burlington, Vt, July b.—~Four chil 
dren of Dryan Foley, aged respectively 
four, five, seven and nine years, have 
been fatglly poisoned, it is supposed by 
eating green currants with worme on 

| them 
Many wonder how Parker's Ginger 

Tonic can perform such varied cures, 
thinking it simply essence of ginger, 
when in fact it is made of many valuable 
{medicines which act beneficially on ey- 
jery 1 organ, See other column, 

    diseased 

The jury in the case of Mary Booth, cole] 

red, aged fourteen years, whose trial took! 
i trey county, Va. Couit| 

rder of M C. Gray and | 
rendered a verdict of murs 

| a The accused was | 
{sentenced to be hanged on the 17th ol} 

| November next The Virg nia 

{ Booth, charged with being an accessory {0 | 
ithe rdor, bas been con ued to thi 

next term of Cour 

iv, 

jder in tha first degree. 
1 

l case ol 

nu 

| Littl Hock ATLdnN i, 'y 

man and two ehildror 1 rved | 
ito death in a lonely section of Van Buren 
county in the mountaing, It is believid | 
hat the woniun feil sick, and the children! 

{ being to young to secure aid for her per 

{ished miserably. A third child was Lil} 
alive and bad gnawed a piece of flesh from 

{the arm of one of her dead sisters. It died 
soon after the digcovery was made, 
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i le then! 
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| Reaay~made Clothing, 

Address. inclosing So, stamp, Ben. Vendolf & 

MISNOMERS It is believed that hostilities ir Egypt 
A Cooper he [may break out at any momant. 

Yet ne'er a Ker did make Ihe K hedive i* completely under the A Baker called : control of English influences, 

But not a loaf can bake | 4 France a urging Germany to uso her Phore's & Fisher too In usnce th the han for he Senos ’ ; : : {hon of Arab: irom the Minister o ATID 

Andon fA biue id bai, | Kgypt, And Waifs hat doth | Arabi Rey i# said to bo acting under the 
You ell him Long [advice of French communists, 
Ald vot Lo Jang | The Egyptians continue sending large 

! {stores of ammunition to the forts on the 
coast, 

= dt is belioved that the English army 

Yat never a seed did fOW rastrves will be enlled out. 
Thare's Hunter who Ba Ws Tho London News estimates the cost of 
N | ne the expected war at'four and a half mil NO game does know; | { And GQ \ Hon pounds, 

nd reen here, The Bombay papers announce that or 
ho always pale and BOAT. and Wonvar, ol ders have been given to prepara a foree 

na aver, though of 1.800 English and 5,000 native troops fo Does not loom from sawhorse know, Eevpt ! 
IVA stra £6 you call him The Conference has decided to addres hl ha 4 from his very shadow run, a collective note to the Porte dealing 

£ Fish, yoi with fjuestion of Intervention Ir 
Doth the waters shun, Egypt, 

Ur Bmith, ho The King of Belgium has received Mr 
No or a hammer swung, Fish, the American Minister, Or Farmer now, dient 
Xeb kd os Btoal Alexandria, 'J uly 7.» Three thousand 
Aod vot all siaedas Egyptians under General Yussuf have at 
Or ner ' tacked the false prophet and been defeat 

Has not feeling tender od, Thay lost 2.000 men, four Rane ane Why name Bi Darna 1,000 rifles, The false prophet with 7, 
When he's all dat. 000 men is marching on Bennoar, 1 dull, 
Ur Singer with 
No musie in his soul 

Or 1 BAY, 

Yot naught knows of clay 
Or Miller the! never Can 

| Tell lour from bran, 

And still the Littles 
Are all big 

There's Gardner too 

lion, 

the 

who 

We nought of s« il er plow, 

  
tL Y tor, 

Wanamaker’s. 
- 

| The Coopers aro not keg makors, 
| The Bakers not bread bakers. 

The Fishers don't fish, 
Nor Potters make a dish. 
The Gardners don't hoe, 

And the Farmers don't sow, 
Lions of fear and calm, 

Wolfs that won't tear lamb, 
Bright, Love, Smith or Long, 
All have thelr lables wrong 

so ae 

We'll try the experiment awhile 
of giving you a little more spe- 
cific news about goods, We 
know well, if we can get such 
news to you promptly, that it 
will be acceptable, You can 
write or come, 

Thus is the world; — 

He says he's Honost, 
All others say ho's Cheat 
Who friend out of all : 
Goods will best. 
What consternation, if "twere 
By right names all must gO, 
One then we'd name as Thief: 
'Nother, playing fine and sleek 
We'd know at once was Mr, Sneak 
And loudest bawler for the right ' 
Would then be labeled Hypocrite 
And then the tattling busy one. 
All ‘round as Liar would be knowr : 
And the rostless gossiper : 

BO, 

White muslin dresses at 
about three-quarters value, A 
few are shown in the window 
of r3or Chestnut, each one 
marked with its price. Very 
many more are within, 

The materials are nainsooks, 
linonsd'Inde, mullsand Swisses. 
Some are very plainly made 
with little or no trimming be- 
yond some deft handling of the 
material itself; and some are 
elaborate enough, The ex- 
treme prices are $3.50 and $60. 

A Zspabcton \ {An excellent plain dress is sold 
rning's Tetegrapsl IO $5 ; neat and well made, 

ns are will working] Low pricescan almost always 
Ne James Aleit BOB 2h neds 2 ie I'he people| DC Put Upon such goods a little 

re is & great panic. > rec late in the season, It's rather 
_ Loudon, July 11, 6 a. wm ~The early now; but profitable mak- pondent of Keuter's {Gipgram . ‘ a y y 

ing appears to be over already. 
Just now you have the double 

Be miss or madam Ey titongue, 

® 

EGYPT. 

July 7.-~Work on the fore 
tifiestions has been completely stopped. 
Dur ng the yesterday ninely-eight guns were observed bearing 

trarhor, 16 otficials remaining at 
ish consulate and the British sub. 

) oy of the Egyptain gov. 
Wii embark to day, Ail the mers 

nl vessels have gone Lo the other hse. 
OF, leaving the inner harbor to the Fun. 
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BOMBARDMENT COMMENCED. 

London, July 1 
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“Alexandria, 
bombardment has 
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lolegraphs the following: 
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advantage of many suchdresses 
to choose from and low prices. 
1801 end 1803 0) 

R dresses of a 
black-and-white striped fabric 
that looks like summer silk, but 

Sinking Creek Mille, Palis silk-and-c 
| am now ready to announce wear they wil found quite 
people of Peunsvalley that I have] \ : etter indeed 

returned from the eastern cities with| : Le oe indeed 
me of the {than summe Well made 

d substantial; but the chief 
> price, $10. 
giroct, second foor 

: - - " 

Scobelefl, the great Russian general 
Las died, 

SULELOEL 

Pprocuan ATION NO .2 1 1n a revival 
Caay-mMace 

(HEADQUARTERS)   
adines have been 

st distinguished 
trade for two 
We have had 

he world, and all 
the poorest 

ever brou 

try, consisting ol Dry Goods, Ladies fe: 

Dress Goods, in all the latest styles, | months 

3 

i 
' | 

i 
i i Ladies fine shoes, Mens and Boys| the linest in t 

: | 3 Ans 

CARPETS, OILCLOTH, | 

lowshades, Notions, Qneensware W 
Glassware, Fresh Fish 

A full line of Groceries. 

COME ONE, COME ALL! 
as A CPP nac 

and see for yourselves that this is the] 2TC doing In grenacines, 
BEST and CHEAPEST | Next-oute 

STO 
in the Valley. 

Wit 

may be 

- 4 mretly anteanags wa fos Yona TI RT reincle, soUlh entrance to main building 

A 

B.—The Highest Prices paid| extraordinary in qu 
for Produce, such as Eggs, Bats .,, rt 

tay 2" | width, we are y od i TW 3 i Vidy Rd ter, dried apples, apple butter, : 4 
cents; 47 inches. 

Beans and Bacon, ens a ine iN . 
: yr ry | CRI1 USC ACDCIZC WI 

April, 1882, H. STRAUB.! 13 - es {to pass it; for 
' 

"pyr 
> 

pans gern go god 
extiraorainat 

sh gre wav sed rams 
p— mati it 15 Worl twice 

Jd¢ money. 

SPECIAL NOTIORS. 

PIMPLES. 
f mail (Pres) the receipt for a simple Vearra JUST abou 

PPAR Rr FAR FA PAARL ERR | 1:0 
beautiful; also Tatras for product (qual HES, and 

The melanges at to 60 
cents a‘e worth a | more, 

1 There : four 

somewhere about 
|hfty color-cffects. 
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of hair on & bald th face 
Co. 

| Bocond circ outhoast from center. 12 Barclay st., Now York. 
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s,whicl   

  

Sash ribbon, satin-and-gros- 
grain, 7-inch, of value $1.15 for 
75 cents; all colors, We refer 
to a particular sort, of which we 
have three thousand yards. 

Black moire, 7-inch sash, oq 
cents, 

Block sash at gr we are out 
of part of the time; but we re, 
ceive some every morning. Do 
not confound this quality with 
that sold at 65 cents elsewhere, 
{ Outer circle, by south entrance to main building. 

Silk mitts, ordered from the 
makers a year ago, include a 
wider range in the colors than 
ever before: black, 50 cents to 
84.50; white, cream, écru, terra- 
cotta, cardinal, etc., 75 cents to 
57. 

The advertiser, having been permanently cured ot | Uress-gi YO 
dread d hev wera plas VO. oe dan’ [they were eisewhere—we don't 

the directions for proparing snd using the ’ 

y a I': 1 

Partios wishing the pti will please addres | ’ 

{not very impressive.—If dress- 
Xr goods are 

our city, the fall is due to the 
Nervous DERILITY, PREMATURF DRCAY 

who need it, the fecain! and direction for making the ! 

L 2sddronin Fp fect Sonfidence, dar BLN. | 
«der BL. N.7 | 

Be wa I e (wool, and black lainage, 

rest of the stock, conspicuous in 

lf, two-thirds or three-quar- 

And their excellent reputation in- 

ing Plasters having similar sound- 

Benson's Capcine 

made in Plasters. 

Will positively cure where other 

Beware of cheap Plastors made 

Nest of Arcade, 1318 Chestnut; seventh counter 

ir Manufacturing Chemists, Now York. 

issase, Consumption , by a simple remedy, | : h 

means of cure, To all who desire 16, he will send a | 1 3 . 

they are. Advertisements 
Fhich Shed wil find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION, | say the 

Bev, EK. A. WILSON, 184 renn 5t., Williamsburg N tain shyness in those same ad- 

lower el 

A singular spectacle here of three 
and all the effects of youthful indisovetion, wil i 

simple remedy by which he was cure Sufferes | ionable dress-goodsat a fraction 

wn Gos HN B. OGDEN. «2 

- (small checks and small-check 

We mention these three, be: 

OF | 

| ] a two ways; they are fashionable, 

i ters value, 

jured by worthless imitations, The 

ing names. B8ce that the word 

Ono is worth moro than a dogen 

remedies will not even relieve. 

with lead poisons, 

“SURE REMEDY AT LAST, | 

treme meet: | 

*3 COMSUMPTIVES. | .. 
anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the | 

copy of the preseription used, (free of charge) with | say 
BE : ¥ 

BONCHITIR, Bo but there is a cer- 

Y. . 
| vertisement 1 makes them 

I Isewhere in 

GENTLEMAN who suffered for yoars from 

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to «| great classes of the most fash- 

willing to profit by the advertiser's experience can | ~ - 

of theirvalue: Frenchmelanges, 

(stripes of wool and silk-and- 

cause they stand out from the 

eculiarly so; and they are at 

Third and fourth circles, south from center. 

HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 

Public are pautioned against buy- 

C-A-P.C.I-N-E is correctly spelled. 

Are the only improvement ever 

of any other kind. 

£rice 26 cents. 

SEARURY & JOHNSON, 

Price 250ts, 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 

Jonn WANAMAKER, 
“hestnut, Thirteenth and Market strogty 
And City-ball square, Philadelphis   

re lower than! 

NEW SUMMER RESORT, 
tdi id FEREERIEE GRAD FIRE SERRIIEER SARE ESRS BORSINERE 

PRING MILLS HOUSE, 

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA, TERMINUS OF THE 
LEWISBURG & TYRONE R.R, AND SIX MILES 

FROM CENTRE HALL. 
This is & now house and newly furnished with everything tending to comfort and 

convenience of guests, The air is invigorating and perfectly free from malaria, sand 
particularly favorable for the restoration. to health of persons afl with pulmonary 
complaints, Malarial disorders and Hay Fever, The beauty of natural surrounding, 
the grandeur of scenery snd the perfect purity of the air and walter makes it one 
of the most delightiul spots for health, rest snd recreation. The soil is gavelly 
and the drainage perfect ; the waler pure, soft and cold from living springs. We 
the attention of those desiring the comforts of a superibr home to our new house, 
with its siry chambers for the invalid, and luxury for those seeking rest or plessare. 
Plenty of game, good gunning and fishing in season—a winter and summer retrest 
and now open for tourists and families for season or yesr, In the midst of a nature! 
park of evergreen and forest trees, interspersed with grassy spots, wild flowers, 
moss-covered rocks, with pleasant walks extending in every direction. The drives 
are delightful and exceedingly varied, over good roads slong the water sides of the 
mountains, and on the top there are rare and grand views, ear by the celebrated 
Penn Caves, surpassing anything of the kind known-—sailing miles under 
snd inspecting halls of great wonder of gone by ages. Carriages to the cave daily, 
The table is plentifully supplied with meats, milk and fresh Liupies and fruits 
season, healthlully prepared and tastefully served. Good stabling sccommodations, 

POPULAR PRICES, : 
Per day, (leas than 8 Week) ..vcm sessen srosssrns a i  ——— wd 2 00 
Per week, {less than a month) ecennes FEET SEALERS SESRTIRSE SHIESSEEY SEAEEE TREN SERGI SAREE 6 0 

Per month...... 200 
Children half price. 

All inquiry as to 
juneStf 

SEELIRIBE Ese s REEL LEREE FERLRERES HEE MRESRBEEY BEER SERLREERE FRELIEEE PAIRS SEBS LENS BL ERREE 

AnEW ered. 
B. NASH, Manager. 
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DE 
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Rooms snd Board will be prompt} 
GEO. 

——— 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerioll Row, Bellefonte 

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, 
Perfumery, FancyGeoods Ac, 
fe 

You can devote your whole Lime to the WL meats. Fail 

"OHN F. POTTER, Atorney-shLaw 
J Collections promtly wade and 
spatial sitention Kiven to those hav 
¥ roperly 

ig 
ges, &c. Beliefonte, Pa. 
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Pure Wines and Liquors for medica 
urposes always kept nay i8 

  

L. SPANGLER, Attorney -at-Law 
Consultations in English ang 
Office in Furst's new buildinp 

HARDWARE STOVES. 
Io addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 
Heating Stoves, Cooks & 

We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 
CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &C0 

oct 7 . 
German. 

      

  

Save Money When You Can ! 
  

ANY ONE CAN SAVE IT BY FOLLOWING THE 
ADVICE BELOW. 

Groceries. 

We are selling all classes of Groceries at prices below any 
grocery stoie in Bellefonte, showing a saving of 3 cents per pound 
on as staple an article as Coffee; 10 cents on Syrups; 2 cents on 
Bacon ; from 10 to 25 cents per bushel on Potatoes; a few cents 
on every article of everyday consumption that goes into the house, 
Produce we always sell at same prices we pay for it, thereby sav~ 
ing the consumer an extra profit that is always gharged by exclus 
give grocery stores. 

Boots and Shoes. 
We are selling all kinds of Boots and Shoes in wonderful large 

variety and extra good quality, at prices far below any exclusive 
shoe store in Centre County. Quality guaranteed as good as can 
be made, and prices speak for themselves, 

Clothing. 
We ace selling all sizes of Men's, Youth's, Boys' and Children’s 

Clothing at an enormous saving on any exclusive clothing store, 
guaranteeing linings, trimmings and workmanship superior to 
any other ready-made Clothing sold in this county, and equal to 
any custom-made work. Patches are furnished with all children’s 
suits, We make a specialty of the celebrated Stein, Alder & Co's, 
manufacture, of Rochester, which is conceded by all to be the best 
in the United States, 

Carpets. 
We are selling all grades of Carpets, ranging from the cheapast 

to the best, at lower prices than any store in Bellefonte, and have 
the largest variety to be found in the County, which has only to 
be seen to be verified. Carpets cut, fit, made and laid down in 
your houses on short notice. 

Dry Goods. 
In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, and have 

an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 
that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape out, 
Muslins, Calicos, Linens, House F urnishing Goods, in fact anys 
thing and everything, bonght r'ght and offered right. 

Notions. 
In Notions and Trimmings our stgek is full of novelties, at the 

very lowest prices. 

Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 
Hats, Caps. SLirts Suspenders, Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, ete. 

Just call and convince yourselves. Room won't allow us to ¢x~ 
plain fully. 
  

Why can we do all this? Simply because we deal in every- 
thing. We wake a specialty of each department; neither one 
branch or the other of our ‘ever increasing business need be large- 

ly profitable, but a very small margin in either sums up to satis- 
fy us, : 

All Kinds of Country Produce Wanted. 

S. & A, LOEB, 
THE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE CO. 
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